C O O KE’ S
- RESTAURANT & BAR -

EASTER HIGH TEA MENU
$49 per person for high tea
$63 per person with a glass of Huia Blanc de Blanc Sparkling wine
$68 per person with a glass of Mumm Cordon Rouge Champagne
Easter is more than eggs & candy, add a graceful Sunday treat with the delectable treats on our high tea
stands! Served with our selection of bottomless organic teas.

Savouries
Cured ora king salmon cone
Sweetcorn muffin, spinach cream & cucumber

Sandwiches
Salt beef & cheddar
Chicken & slaw
Cucumber & cream cheese

Served Warm
Hot cross scone
Buttermilk scone
Clotted cream
Strawberry & rose preserve

Sweet Treats
Mokatine
Apricot cremeaux, passionfruit tuile
Mini simnel cake
Lemon curd tart
Vanilla panacotta, mango
MENU SUBJECT TO SEASONAL AVAILABILITY

C O O KE’ S
- RESTAURANT & BAR -

Tea Menu
Black Tea
ENGLISH BREAKFAST
A traditional blend of Sri Lankan broken-leaf teas that produces a coppery liquor
with an assertive aroma. The flavor is bright and brisk, perfect anytime of the
day.

ROYAL EARL GREY
A premium full-leaf organic fair-trade darjeeling tea with bergamot oil for a citrus note.

BLACK DARJEELING TEA
A light and refreshing black full leaf organic fair-trade tea from
the mountains of Northern India.

NEW ZEALAND CHAI
Premium Indian organic fair-trade black tea, blended with
organic whole spices and a pinch of New Zealand.

ORANGE PEKOE
A discerning choice. Long twisted choice from Sri Lankan estates produced mediumbodied, bright copper infusion. Perfect on its own or with a dash of milk.

CHOC CHIP CHAI
Chai blend with a hit of smooth chocolate flavor. Sweet and spicy.
Enjoy with milk and honey.

Herbal & Tisane
JAPANESE SENCHA
Allow this traditional tea of japan to lift your spirits day or night with a fresh, clean yet
subtly powerful brew. This Japanese sencha is grassy green and so vibrant. Perfect on
its own.

JUST PEPPERMINT
Lush peppermint leaves create a bright infusion, hot or cold. A well-rounded flavor
captures the sweet essence of all things minty with a cool lingering aroma to freshen
your day.

Caffeine Free
CHAMOMILE AND CINNAMON
A relaxing, naturally caffeine free infusion of organic whole
chamomile flowers and cinnamon flakes.

LEMON GINGER MANUKA
A lively, naturally caffeine free blend of organic lemongrass, ginger and native Manuka
leaf.
Perfect on its own or with a drizzle of honey.

VANILLA ROOIBOS
A naturally caffeine free premium blend of South African rooibos with vanilla oil.

Fruit Tea
BERRY TEA
Full leaf organic fair-trade indian black tea blended with fruit oils.

WHITE TEA WITH POMEGRANATE & MANUKA
Fine cut organic fair-trade white Indian tea, blended with
pomegranate and native Manuka leaf.

STRAWBERRIES AND CREAM
Strawberries fields are forever with this beautiful red brew and sweet aroma.
Perfect on its own.

White Tea
WHITE JASMINE
Silver needles and strong sweet jasmine offer hints of light sugarcane and an
earthly deliciousness. Perfect on its own.

